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By Tony Rees

Brindle and Glass Publishing, Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hope's Last Home:
Travels in Milk River Country, Tony Rees, South of Lethbridge, Alberta, Highway 62 climbs from the
floor of an ancient glacial lake to the crest of a low ridge, crosses a continental divide and drops to
meet the Milk River arching up from Montana. The austere, dry land within this great three-
hundred-mile ellipse is home to the continents last vestiges of shortgrass plains and holds a history
unique in all the Americas. Now parts of Montana, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, Milk River country
has been at the centre of the epic boom-and-bust extremes that gave final shape to the Prairie West.
It was the place where the last continental glaciers stalled and began to die. It was the ancient
domain of the Blackfoot and Assiniboine people, and then, in the 150 years it took to settle the
course of European empire in North America, it lived under the flags of five nations - France, Spain,
Great Britain, the United States, and Canada. It was here, as European settlement encroached, that
the remnant buffalo, the prairie wolf, and the plains grizzly waited out their final days. It was...
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Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco

A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton-- Ga r ett Sta nton
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